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MEETING MINUTES
Summer Public Hearing #1
July 8, 2020
Due to the COVID‐19 pandemic, Summer Public Hearings are being held via WebEx. This session was to be held in
Greensboro, NC.
ATTENDEES
SHCC Members

Staff

PDA, Inc.

Presenters

Pam Oliver, MD
Charul Haugan, MD
Christopher Ullrich, MD
Cooper Linton
Jim Martin
Quintana Stewart
Denise Michaud

Amy Craddock
Martha Frisone
Tom Dixon

Kelly Ivey
Nancy Lane

Virginia Jones
Jordan Olsen, DDS
Anderson Shackleford
Rodney Skelding

Issue
Public Hearing
Introduction

Discussion
Dr. Pam Oliver opened the hearing as the presider. She explained that the meetings are being
held via WebEx; that no presentations will be debated at the hearing; any persons wishing to
speak can and will be required to submit written versions of all presentation to Amy Craddock.
Dr. O recognized AC who called roll of all SHCC members present.

Presenters

Virginia Jones, Valleygate Dental Surgery Centers
 Dental demo project (3)
 Serve a lot of mcaid
 Want to do ENT along with dental in special cases
 Approved in spring
 Encourage full shcc to continue support and vote thru
o DrU – max capacity in a year? in a facilty about 3K cases, currently about 2/3
capacity
Jordan Olsen, DDS, Valleygate Dental Surgery Centers
 DDS at VDSC
 Perspective of pedo
 Minimize trauma
o DrU – initial discussion for demo, separate trip for H&P, given area with
multiple providers, how coordinated for follow ups; able to streamline now?
o DrO – before every child had to be pre‐screened at hospital, all done via phone
and if patients is identified as needing extra attention, those patients pre‐test
with anesth; COVID has made tele‐dentistry a thing esp with triaging patients,
could be used in future with post op
o DrJ – have eliminated at least one visit; see their own pedo, still have H&P
done by own pediatrician, phone calls between anesth and VG dds; a lot more
efficient for patients.
o DrU – savings for those? Mcaid $? Not yet, but can
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Other Business

Discussion
Anderson Shackleford – Williams Mullins on behalf of Alliance
 Opposed to TE4 on behalf of Alliance
 Undermine need determinations from methodology
 Novel policy, created without industry input or comment or without deliberation at the
TE cmt mtg
 Creates extra capacity and unnecessary duplication
 If not enough capacity will trigger a need determination
Rodney Skelding – Manager of Ops at Alliance
 Opposed to TE4
 Threat to quality and appropriate delivery of mobile MRI services in NC
 Operating a mobile is very different than a fixed; proposes unique challenges regarding
scanner and coach operations and overall logistics
o Alliance staff are already trained to handle all of the potential issues and
unique challenges that can occur
o Alliance already has a system in place to handle complex logistics of multiple
sites, multiple providers, and patient scheduling
Recess for 14 minutes
Reconvene at 2:30p
DrO thanked all participants and recognized no further business. Meeting adjourned.

These minutes are believed to be an accurate account of the meeting held. If there is any understanding to the
contrary, please contact the undersigned within seven (7) days of receipt of these minutes.
Submitted by:
Kelly Ivey
PDA, Inc.

